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Dear Parents / Carers 
 
First of all, I hope that this newsletter finds you and your families all safe, well and managing 
in the extremely difficult circumstances that we find ourselves in.  
 
As a team, we have worked very hard to ensure that our school still has the ‘feel’ of a school 
whilst implementing the regulations set out by the government around classrooms and the 
school site.  
Alongside our key worker and ARP ‘bubbles’, my staff and I were delighted to welcome back 
into school our Year 1, YR and Y6 ‘bubbles’ last week.  We were very proud of how quickly 
they picked up the new rules and routines and settled back into school life.  We had some 
lovely comments via email and in the yard as to how happy the children had been to return 
to school and how they had quickly realised everything was going to be fine. Can I also 
thank parents / carers for following the new rules and expectations that we have for our 
school drop off one-way walking system to ensure the safety of everyone on the school site? 
 
September 2020 
As you would expect, I have had some questions from parents / carers about September 
and what is happening. I, too, am anxious to know what September is going to look like for 
our school.  The truth is that, as Headteacher, I have no further information than you do 
from the Government – we are receiving announcements about schools as you are via 
the news.  What September looks like will very much depend on the decisions that the 
government make between now and then and the scientific evidence.  
With the end of term just 4 weeks away, all Headteachers are very much hoping that the 
government will provide as much clarity as possible about their plans for September and 
beyond as quickly as possible.  The 2m social distancing rule has been relaxed today to 
1m plus. 
As you know, we are only a small school with a small team of teachers (many part time) 
and support staff.  We have 6 classrooms (which are not large), an ARP and a 
Foundation Stage Unit.  With the 2m social distancing restrictions, we can fit an average 
of 8 children in a class at a time with a member of staff.  Class sizes from Y1-Y6 in 
September will range from 26 to 30  
We know that from today the 2m rule has been relaxed to’1m plus’ so will need to see 
how many children we can fit into our classrooms-Instead of trebling our classroom 
spaces, we will have to double the staff and double the rooms to make this work – which 
we don’t have!  So, we will probably continue with a blended approach to schooling until 



 
the summer holidays at our school. I know many others are remaining closed until Sept 
but we are remaining open, as we have been since March, delivering a blend of 
remote/home work packs and in-school direct teaching and learning. 
The government have pledged to get all pupils back to school in September but currently 
schools do not know the detail around what that will look like.  Ultimately we will all have 
to wait for the government guidance for schools in September to come out to have any 
answers to the many questions we all have. 
I am sure you will agree that schools need to be able to plan ahead, possibly for several 
possible scenarios, and communicate plans to parents / carers before the end of term on 
Friday 17th July.  We all have our fingers crossed that we receive clear guidance quickly, 
hopefully over the next couple of weeks, from the government so we can plan for 
September.  Here at Whitehouse, we are very much looking forward to welcoming all of 
our children back to school as quickly and as safely as possible.  
As soon as I have more information I will write to parents / carers.  In the meantime, can 
I ask for your patience and understanding while we wait for our government and their 
advisors to make their decisions for schools in September.  Many thanks.  
 
Staffing update 
As you are aware Ms Beveridge and Mr Dunn will be leaving us at the end of this term to 
enjoy retirement, and, we hope we’ll be invited to read Mr Dunn’s first novel shortly after! On 
behalf of the staff and governing body at Whitehouse, I’d like to thank them both for their 
support and hard work and wish them all the best for a long and happy retirement.  
We will not be appointing a new member of office staff immediately in September, to 
maintain distancing in the workspace. Ms Marsden, who many of you have met, will be 
supporting classes in KS2. 
We have not yet finalised the staffing arrangements in Y5 just yet as Mrs Kerr will be 
returning from her maternity leave on a part time basis. We will let you know as soon as 
arrangements are made. 
However, in reviewing staffing structure for 2020-21, I have decided that all staff will remain 
in their current year groups as this has been such a ‘fractured’ year. 
 
Classes for September 
I have had a few questions from parents/carers regarding classes in September and how 
this period of partial closure will impact.  All children will move up to the next year group and 
we will be welcoming a new set of nursery children to Whitehouse as well as a few children 
who will be new to our school in other year groups.  
When we know what September will look like and when our children return, as is usual in 
any ‘normal’ year, my team will be establishing where all of the children are at and working 



 
from that point in their teaching.  Our first priority will be to reintegrate all children back into 
school as quickly as possible – establish friendships again, remember what a classroom is, 
reminding of the rules and routines and most importantly ensure that our children are happy, 
stable and ready to learn.  I am sure you will agree, that has to be the main focus, initially. 
I am also looking to try and arrange a class picnic for all year groups at the end of the term 
for all pupils in small groups / bubbles during the last week of term.  My team and I very 
much want to see all of our children, even for a short session, before the end of term to 
support transition to the next class.  I am planning this at the moment and will be in touch 
about this as soon as I can, as I think it is so important for the non-returning children and for 
them to see their teacher and their friends. 
I would also like to see all the Y6 pupils for a picnic as we cannot let you move onto the next 
stages of your education without wishing you well and sharing some gifts for you to treasure! 
 
End of year reports 
Following the closure of all schools on Friday 20th March, the Government have issued 
guidance to schools linked to end of year reports and the expectations on what needs to be 
reported. We have created a condensed report format this year. 
Staff are currently working on the end of year reports, as we usually do at this time of year. 
Your child’s report for the academic year 2019-2020 will contain detail on the period of time  
from the start of the academic year (September 2019) until the closure of school to most 
pupils on 20th March 2020.  They will be issued before the end of term. 
 
Year 6 
Mr Gill Quirke and I are working very hard to ensure that information on our current Year 6 
pupils is transferred to the relevant high school.  This includes a detailed spreadsheet from 
the individual schools, SEND information transfer and safeguarding information which I will 
be passing on confidentially.  Within our current Year 6 cohort, we have 6 different high 
schools which we need to transfer records to.  
Most of the high schools have their own websites with lots of really useful information to 
support parents and children with transition such as uniform, organisation, transition 
booklets, videos of around the school, plan of the school and meeting the staff.  Mr Gill 
Quirke and I would encourage all parents and children to visit these websites as they have 
so much information and activities that will support to make transition as smooth as possible 
for our Year 6 pupils under the Covid-19 situation. 
New Nursery children have all been contacted by Miss Eager and Miss Currie. 
 
A few little reminders, 



 
● Parentmail –  We are using this as our primary way of contacting all parents with 

updates and important letters.  Please ensure you are checking the email address 
you have attached to Parentmail regularly to ensure you don’t miss anything.  

● School email – if you need to contact the school, please can we ask that you 
continue to email the school onoffice@whitehouseprimary.org.uk  

● School hampers will continue each Thursday from 11-12pm. 
● We are applying for food vouchers to cover the summer holiday period in one 

payment for families who receive Free School Meals. 
● Home learning packs and online leaning will continue to be set by all staff 

(blended learning) and we know, from comments received that you really appreciate 
the work that my staff have put into supporting you and your child at home. 

● You may have heard about catch up, tutoring programmes and summer schools. 
There is no detail behind these schemes, as yet, so we will await further clarification. 
Any catch up work would be in addition to our school support systems and would 
possibly be through a national tutoring service. The catch up/tutoring programmes 
will start in the autumn term and are funded at 75% of a 2 year programme. I think 
sports agencies etc may be involved in 2 week summer schools. We have decided to 
purchase some CGP workbooks for Maths and English for the whole school to use 
as catch up materials this summer. Each class will be offering a prize for the best 
completed books. 

● However, if you are a key worker and need childcare during the summer holidays, 
there is a database of providers on the North Tyneside Council website: 
https://my.northtyneside.gov.uk/category/496/childcare. I hope this is useful. 

Finally, can I say huge thanks to you all for your support of your child and our school?  My 
team and I continue to be very aware that there are many different ‘home lives’ at this 
moment in time for both parents/carers and staff.  Some parents / carers are working and 
trying to home school their children when they can.  Most of my team are also in this very 
position.  Juggling the two and finding a balance can be extremely difficult when the 
demands of the jobs we all do remain the same.  Other parents / carers have been 
furloughed or are stay at home parents / carers. However, we all try our best and it’s been 
great to see some of the learning you have been creating at home – from ‘Going on Bear 
Hunts’ to science experiments to show how the intestines work!! We have some very 
talented parents here! 
You are all doing an amazing job!  The staff and I have had some lovely positive comments 
and we have thoroughly enjoyed reading and seeing what our children have been up to on  
our school Twitter page and through their individual seesaw accounts.  
“I see teachers in a whole new light now and will never, ever complain again!” 
“X really looks forward to his weekly Zoom call with teachers.” 
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“We now have a huge appreciation for you all. Thankyou.” 
“You’ve gone way above and beyond your line of duty…” are some of the positive comments 
that I have been sent from parents about our exceptional staff here. Thankyou. It is important 
that we continue to be kind and your support is so much appreciated. 
Hopefully we will not have much longer until we are all back together!  Please stay safe and 
look after each other.  
 
Best wishes 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Headteacher 
 
 
 


